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Real-Time Industrial Ethernet Ethercat Communication Control

1. Field of the invention

The present invention relates to a micro processor based communication

controller for real-time industrial Ethernet EtherCAT, used in industrial automation

field.

2. Background of the invention

EtherCAT is a real-time industrial Ethernet technology especially suitable for

communication between control systems and peripheral devices like I/O systems,

drives, sensors and actuators. It is part of IEC 1158 and IEC61800.

The existing architecture of EtherCAT system consists of a PC as the master

and some ESCs (EtherCAT Slave Controller) as slaves, as show in Fig. 1.

Component 1 is PC with 100Mb/s Ethernet interface as master, component 2 is cable

and 3,4,5 is slave nodes. The PC master plays the roles of both communication

master and control master, therefore it makes the master code very complex for

learner and special technology must be introduced to achieve the expected fast

communication speed.

3. Detailed description of the invention

Objects of the invention is to provide a micro processor based embedded

EtherCAT communication controller, with which users can use EtherCAT without

developing complicated master communication program, but only simple slave drive

program.

The communication controller consists of the communication controller and

corresponding computer program.

The controller consists of micro processor with 100Mb/s Ethernet and USB

function integrated, Ethernet interface circuitry, USB interface circuitry, FLASH



memory and other peripheral components. The communication controller is an

EtherCAT master, connecting with slave nodes by cable. It can be configured by PC

via USB interface offline, the configuration data is stored in the FLASH memory to

be used by the controller

The corresponding computer program includes micro process based EtherCAT

master communication program and PC based configuration software. The master

communication cycle contains two EtherCAT frames; one is defined as data fetching

frame and another as data sending frame. The master read input data from every

slave nodes with data fetching frame and map the input data to output data according

to communication relationship between slaves, then send output data to slaves with

data sending frame. The slaves are defined as logic control master and logic control

slave functionally. Multi logic control master system can be implemented. The PC

based software can exchange data with the communication controller via USB

interface, configuring the controller and reading status data. Configuration data

includes cycle time, definition of slave nodes as logical control master and logical

control slaves, and according data address and length in the frame.

The advantages of the communication controller in this case are: 1. the control

master can be embedded control unit, making EtherCAT more useful in non PC

based control systems. 2. Implementing EtherCAT without detailed EtherCAT

knowledge, making EtherCAT development easier.

4. Brief description of the drawing

Fig. 1: Principle of EtherCAT operation

Fig. 2 : Principle of the present invention

Fig. 3: The software flow chart of the present invention;

Fig. 4 : Data fetching and sending cycle chart of the present invention;

Fig. 5: Sketch map of configuring the controller by PC via USB;

Fig. 6: The architecture of communication controller in Fig. 2;



The components are numbered as follows:

I . PC master 2. Communication cable

3. 4. 5. Slave nodes 6. EtherCAT frame

7. Communication controller 8. Control unit

9. Data fetching frame 10. Data sending frame

II. Data fetching and sending cycle time

12. USB cable 13. PC computer

14. Micro processor 15. USB interface

16. Ethernet interface 17. FLASH memory

5. Detailed description of preferred embodiment

The communication controller consists of the communication controller and

corresponding computer program.

Fig. 6 is the architecture of communication controller hardware. It consists of

micro processor 14 with 100Mb/s Ethernet and USB function integrated, Ethernet

interface circuitry 16, USB interface circuitry 15, FLASH memory 17 and other

peripheral components. Micro processor is the central component to implement the

function. The communication controller connects with slaves via Ethernet cable 2

and connects with configuring PC via USB cable 12.

The communication controller manages the data flow of the communication, as

shown in Fig. 2. The controller 7 initiates and controls the data frame transmitting

inside the system. Slave 3 is defined as logic control master which is managed by

control unit 8; Slave 4 and 5 are defined as logic control slave. A communication

cycle consists of frame 9 and 10; the communication flow is as follows:

1. Controller 7 sends a data fetching frame 9. When frame 9 passes through

node 3, logic control master will input control data for logic control slaves

into the frame; when the frame 9 passes through node 4 and 5, the logic

control slaves input their status data into the frame.

2. After the frame returns to the controller, it is re-organized as the output data



according to the control relationship between logic control master and logic

control slaves.

3. The controller sends the data sending frame 10 with output data. When the

frame 10 passes through node 3, the logic control master will get the status

data of logic control slaves from the specified datagram of the frame; when

the frame 10 passes through node 4 and 5, every logic control slave get the

command data from the specified datagram of the frame.

Fig. 3 illustrates the software flow chart of data fetching and sending cycle. It

rαns with a cycle time 1 1 as show in Fig. 4, which can be 0.1 to 10 milliseconds

depending on the control task and associated nodes.

Fig. 5 shows a PC 13 configures the communication controller 7 via USB cable

12. Configuration data includes cycle time, definition of slave nodes as logical

control master and logical slave, and according data address and length in the frame

and is stored in the FLASH memory to be used by the controller.



CLAIMS

1. A real-time industrial Ethernet EtherCAT communication controller is

charactered by consisting of the communication controller and corresponding

computer program.

The controller consists of micro processor with 100Mb/s Ethernet and USB

function integrated, Ethernet interface, USB interface, FLASH memory and other

peripheral components. The communication controller is an EtherCAT master,

connecting with slave nodes by cable. It can be configured by PC via USB interface

offline, the configuration data is stored in the FLASH memory to be used by the

controller.

The corresponding computer program includes micro process based EtherCAT

master communication program and PC based configuration software. The master

communication cycle contains two EtherCAT frames; one is defined as data fetching

frame and another as data sending frame. The master read input data from every

slave nodes with data fetching frame and map the input data to output data according

to communication relationship between slaves, then send output data to slaves with

data sending frame. The slaves are defined as logic control master and logic control

slave functionally. The PC based software can exchange data with the

communication controller via USB interface, configuring the controller and reading

status data.

2. The real-time industrial Ethernet EtherCAT communication controller

according to claim 1 said, the character is communication controller configures the

datagram in the frame for slaves to read and write according to the communication

relationship between slaves.

3. The real-time industrial Ethernet EtherCAT communication controller

according to claim 1 said, the character is the configuration data includes cycle time,

definition of slave nodes as logical control master and logical control slave,

corresponding data address and length in the frame.
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